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NOVEMBER 2005
Presidents Message

This month I offer a fall greeting to everybody. I thought this was going to be an easy letter to
write because I was going to have the A.F.M.S. trip to St. Louis to report on but as you know,
circumstances changed our whole year and added some different priorities. I can tell you that Vivien is
on her Chemo and is handling it and doing very well. We are both looking forward to the meeting in
Visalia, which is a different story all together.
To this change, I offer a hardy thanks to Pat LaRue in securing the arrangements and
reservation at the Holiday Inn again do to a very unsettled and unprofessional circumstance at Fresno.
Also for getting out the mailer information in a timely manner. I do hope everyone had proper
addresses so as to get the change successfully.
I also want to thank all of the people that stepped up to the plate and said yes when Colleen
asks you to serve on, or chair a committee. You are the spokes to the wheel that has to turn in order
for this organization to properly function. I know without a doubt, it will fill you with pride, pleasure,
and fulfillment for many years to come. It is so satisfying to be a part of a solution, even though there
are times of frustration arriving at that solution or remedy for any situation.
In that this is my next to last message on the front page and I only have one more volley to
shoot, I would like to have everyone to read back over each of my letters and think a little. Is there
anything that I have read that has influenced my outlook or efforts in today’s execution of my office or
committee duties. If there is a yes anywhere out there, I can feel that my efforts were not a waste, and
I do not like to be wasteful.
Until December I say, keep your eyes on the rock and the shovel in the dirt.
Marion Roberts
President
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CFMS CALENDAR

From The Editor’s Desk

2005

“Editor’s Contest”

OCT. 30

Committee reports due.

NOV. 9

CFMS Scholarship Honoree
nominations due.

NOV. 9

AFMS Scholarship Honoree
Nominations Due

NOV. 12

Directors’ Meeting

DEC. 9

Bulletin Contest Entries due

FEB. 28

All American Club Book due

MAR. 19-26

Zzyzx Earth Science Seminar

APR. 15

AFMS Program Competitions
Due

JUNE 9-11

Federation Show & Meeting

2006

Officers and Committees: send me
event dates and due dates to include in
this section

ATTENTION Officers and
Committee Chairs: Reports for
the Directors’ Meeting were due
October 30th.
Don’t forget:
Banquet reservations, camping or
motel reservations. Also, invite
and encourage your members to
attend this meeting.
*****************
Get your ROCKHOUND
STICKER and display it.

It was a pleasure to attend the Editor’s Breakfast at the
AFMS Show in August.
Several CFMS clubs received
certificates for their bulletins. I was honored to pick up the 8th
Place Certificate - Large Bulletins for the Contra Costa M&GS
bulletin which is my home club. Our Editor Sue Zabaldano was
unable to attend. I also picked up Terry Yoschak’s 1st Place
trophy – Adult Article, Advanced. A total of 6 Bulletins/Editors
received recognition and certificates from AFMS this year.
Congratulations to Terry and all the Editors. For the complete
list of the results see the October AFMS Newsletter.
The 2005 Bulletin and Article Competition was
announced in the September CFMS Newsletter. Forms and
details were in the Newsletter and are available on the CFMS
web page. As Editor this year I have received, and read, many
club bulletins. All were worthy to be entered in the bulletin
contest. But this competition is more than judging the overall
bulletin; this competition is also for content. The various
categories include: original articles, adult articles – advance,
poetry, and the same categories for juniors. I read with great
interest many fine articles and poems this year that I hope will be
entered.
Almost every CFMS society has a bulletin, but relatively
few are entered for judging. The bulletin competition is a good
way to get your bulletin critiqued and to get suggestions for
improvement. I suspect that many editors are shy and reluctant
to enter their bulletin because it may appear a little bit boastful.
It is not. It is the way this competition is set up. It is an
evaluation by your peers. And the only way for articles and
poems to be judges is for the editor to enter them. What better
way to thank and encourage your contributors than to enter their
work in this competition! It is a compliment just to be entered.
Each year the Bulletin Aids Committee provides ideas,
encouragement and help to editors, which culminates with the
Bulletin/Article Competition. Let’s overwhelm (or at least
whelm) Terry Yoschak and her committee with a pile of entries
this year. Every editor should get the forms and plan to enter
their bulletin. And every editor should carefully evaluate all the
original articles that were submitted this year for possible entry.
There is no limit on the number of authors that may be entered.
Maybe I will have more awards to pick up at the AFMS Editor’s
Breakfast in Nashville next summer.
And lastly, a special BIG THANK YOU to Mary
Hicks, who did a great job as substitute editor for the October
CFMS Newsletter. Thanks also to the contributors who provided
something for Mary to edit.
Dick Pankey, Editor
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NEWS FLASH!!!
LOCATION CHANGE FOR FALL BUSINESS MEETING!!!
Due to circumstances beyond our control, we were forced at the last possible minute to change the
published location of the Fall Business Meeting from Fresno to Visalia. We were fortunate to find that
the Holiday Inn where our meeting was held for many years could accommodate our needs at our usual
time. If you made room reservations at the Quality Inn or elsewhere in the city of Fresno, please be
sure to call and cancel by the required deadline to avoid being charged for a room you will not need.
You may reserve a room at the Holiday Inn by calling (559) 651-5000. A block of rooms has been
reserved at a cost of $72 per night. Please say that you are with the California Federation of
Mineralogical Societies to get this rate. This includes rooms with 2 queen beds or 1 king. These
prices will be honored until 10/28/05. It is necessary to call the number listed above; the toll free
number published on some websites will not work for this purpose, since the rate quoted is at the local
level. Pets and RVs are still welcome! The Holiday Inn is located just east of the Visalia Airport at
the junction of Hwy 99 and Hwy 198. A map is printed below.
Please note that the banquet menu selections have changed. The price will remain $24 per person.
Please make your check payable to CFMS and indicate your menu choice on the check or attached
memo. We apologize to those folks who had their hearts set on prime rib and/or fish.
Marinated tri tip, broiled and thinly sliced w/hunter style sauce, Garlic mashed potatoes and
Steamed vegetables
Chicken princess w/baked breast of chicken, topped w/asparagus, bay shrimp & cream wine
sauce, Garlic mashed potatoes, and Steamed vegetables
Pasta primavera w/assorted vegetables sautéed in garlic and olive oil (Vegetarian)
All meals include house salad, fruit cobbler, rolls & butter, coffee and ice tea service. A cash bar will
be available Saturday evening prior to the banquet.
The hotel does not permit groups to bring their own snacks and beverages to meeting functions held in
the hotel catering facilities. Coffee and tea service will be available at the Friday cracker barrel,
Saturday Directors meeting and Sunday morning committee meeting. You can save the cookies and
other goodies for those informal get-togethers in the guest rooms. Sorry about that!
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CFMS

Federation Director; The Man/Woman in the Middle
By Richard Pankey, Second Vice President
For the last several months our President, Marion Roberts, has been stressing the role of the
Federation Director in communication and liaison between the societies and CFMS. I would like to
add to this effort. CFMS is not an entity unto itself. The local clubs and societies are the CFMS. The
directors from these clubs define and direct the actions of CFMS through the activities of the officers
and committees. For a strong CFMS, serving the needs and desires of the clubs, we need active,
concerned, participative directors supported by their interested clubs.
At our annual Fall Directors’ Meeting we conduct a lot of important business that impacts our
clubs and members. We need the input and participation of all our clubs through the attendance and
participation of their directors. Directors: Are you planning to attend this meeting? Have you sought
input, questions, and direction from your club to bring to this meeting? Clubs/societies: Do you have
a committed, active director that will attend this meeting and represent you? Do you support your
director with guidance, encouragement and help covering travel expenses?
The job of Federation Directors is a strange, often misunderstood job. It serves two masters –
the club and the Federation. Each has different expectations of the director, the duties are often
assumed, and rarely well defined. Many federation directors are appointed or elected to the position
with little or no knowledge of what they are supposed to do and what is expected of them. Even many
“experienced,” “long time” directors don’t fully understand the job and what is expected of them by
their clubs and by CFMS. Over the next few Newsletters I hope to help correct this.
So lets start with liaison. The Federation Director is the man/woman in the middle between
their club and CFMS. They are the conduit for contact, for communication, for exchange, and
interaction. They bring the news, activities, and actions of CFMS to their clubs and its members.
Hopefully, they will be a supporter/advocate for the programs of CFMS to their clubs and a
supporter/advocate for their clubs to CFMS. To be a good liaison a director needs to know what’s
going on. The best way to achieve this is by attending the Directors’ Meeting and learning first hand
with all the details what is going on, not just the highlights from the “packet” that is mailed out days to
weeks after the meeting. You also gain insight, support and enthusiasm from the energy of our
meetings. Although the Directors’ Meeting on Saturday is the main purpose and highlight, much more
goes on over the weekend. It starts on Friday with committee meetings, the Cracker Barrel Friday
evening (an informal social exchange); business meeting Saturday with election of officers followed
by more committee meetings, Installation Banquet Saturday evening and concluding Sunday morning
with the new offices/committee chair change over meeting. After a weekend of all of this and meeting
with people from other clubs, I know I understand what is going on with CFMS and I am enthused,
supportive and anxious to get back to my club to share what is going on with CFMS.
Our next Directors’ Meeting is in Visalia (yes Visalia, see special announcement on page 4) on
Saturday, November 12th. As a director – will you be there to represent your club? And you clubs –
are you encouraging, supporting your director (or an alternate) to attend to represent you? An active,
committed director is key for a participative relationship between the clubs, its members and CFMS.
The stronger this relationship, the more the clubs and the members will get from CFMS and the
stronger CFMS will be and the more it can do.
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CFMS Jury of Awards for AFMS Scholarship
By Richard Pankey, Chairman, Jury of Awards
Every year we in CFMS, and by that I mean the clubs/societies and the members, have several
opportunities to recognize, thank and honor one of their members or a non-member who makes a
contribution to our hobby and goals. There is the Education Through Sharing Award, CFMS Scholarship
Honoree, AFMS Scholarship Honoree, Golden Bear Award and I am sure I am missing some others.
Unfortunately we struggle every year to get nominations for these awards. It is so easy to make a
nomination: select a disserving person or couple that your club wants to honor (every club has many
disserving members), write a letter of nomination with the reasons they are disserving of the award and
mail it to the appropriate committee. It is that easy and you will make someone very proud and honored to
be thought of as disserving by their club. Saying “thank you for your service” is so easy and it doesn’t cost
the club anything and the rewards are great for everyone.
The American Federation gives two graduate scholarships each year to each of the regional
federation. Each year the California Federation selects one individual to be honored by giving that
individual, the privilege of selecting the university of his or her choice for the selection of two students to
receive the American Federation Scholarship for that year. The individual, California Federation's Award
Honoree, assists in the selection of the students who is studying for his or her Masters or Doctors Degree,
and is in need of financial assistance of this scholarship. These are $2000 scholarships that are given to
each student for two years.
HOW IS THE HONOREE SELECTED? From the names of individuals submitted to the Jury of
Awards Committee by our member societies. Your society could have that privilege and honor!
HOW DOES A SOCIETY SUBMIT THE NAME OF AN INDIVIDUAL? First, the person
whose name is to be submitted never should be advised that his or her name is being presented for
consideration.
Second, the individual should be one well versed in the Earth Science education, and should have,
over the years, extended services to individuals, societies, etc., in matters relating to our hobby and its
various facets. Who has contributed to the furtherance of our hobby and the Earth Sciences in general.
An individual who has shared his or her knowledge of the Earth Sciences with the layman and the
rockhound. The person need not be a member of a CFMS Society.
WHAT DOES A SOCIETY PRESENT? Documentation of the individual’s background - the more, the
better. This is tough sometimes, as some of our very worthy individuals are very closemouthed about their
efforts, and their endeavors. There are many individuals who could and should be considered for this
honor, but we need the submission of that documentation. There are ways and means of obtaining the
necessary information. Newspaper clippings, family or friends who can be depended upon to be discreet.
Libraries are good sources of information "Men of the West', 'Who's Who", and a number of other like
publications. There are a good number of people within our Federation boundaries worthy of this honor.
TO WHOM DOES THIS MATERIAL AND INFORMATION GO? Send the name of the nominated
honoree and all supporting information to the CFMS Jury of Awards Committee. The 2nd Vice President
chairs this committee. The President and the immediate Past President are the other committee members.
They will meet and review all documentation submitted, discuss the names submitted and make the
decision of the individual to be so honored that year. The material submitted by our Societies is never
discarded. So if your nominee is not chosen one year, there is always a chance he or she will be considered
another year. But it never hurts to re-submit a nomination.
November 9, 2005 is the due date for this year’s nominations. But please don't wait until the last
minute to send in your names. There are many people who are deserving of this award and the committee
would like to have several names to consider when making their selection.
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An Important Letter From Our Insurance Broker
Dear CFMS Members,
As many of you now know, McDaniel Insurance Services has taken on some new responsibilities
on behalf of CFMS and we thank the many wonderful members who have worked with our office to make
the transition go smoothly!
We are now working directly with the member clubs and societies to schedule coverage for
premises liability. We also are working with the clubs and societies to add optional coverage such as
property coverage and the new Directors and Officers Management Liability coverage. As is the past, we
will continue to serve your needs for certificates of insurance and the adding of coverage for events that
will have 300 or more in attendance. Details of all the coverage and all application forms are available on
the CFMS website and you can also call our office with questions.
We are particularly pleased with the Directors and Officers Program that we have been able to
negotiate for the Federation and its member organizations. We are also pleased with the participation level
we have seen. It is a good beginning for a strong and stable program.
We are also pleased to announce that we will be able to continue to add clubs to the D&O program
after the inception date of October 16th. Please feel free to call us for additional details.
Regarding the premises liability, we have found that there is some confusion about just what
premises liability is and why it is so important to ‘cover this exposure’ so I thought I would explore that in
today’s message.
The concept of premises liability, as opposed to the ‘operations’ portion of the General Liability, is
that it covers liability (legal responsibility) for a premises for which you are responsible by virtue of the
fact that you own, rent (or have provided for your use) on an exclusive ongoing basis. If you rent a venue
for an event or once a month for meetings, that would not be considered exclusive use nor ongoing use. If,
however, you do have exclusive ongoing use of a space, you can be presumed to have primary oversight of
maintenance and management. Legal precedent gives you the primary legal responsibility for any bodily
injury at that premises. Since the CFMS General Liability is intended to cover clubs for their normal
operations (meetings, field trips, etc.) and assumes that clubs do not have any ‘premises exposure’,
coverage for premises liability can only be obtained by scheduling the location on the policy. Please give
me a call if you would like to discuss this further.
Another concern I have been hearing concerns pricing. Of course, prices are up everywhere,
especially in insurance. The impacts of national disasters on reinsurers are passed on to everyone who
purchases any insurance. The amount of insurance available in the world has decreased relative to the
demand for insurance. Insurance companies may compete for the very lowest risk clients but they will look
to all other clients to ‘help them raise their reserves’ (translate that as ‘pay higher prices’). One of the big
advantages of a statewide program such as the one that CFMS has, is the pricing. If a club were to try to
obtain comparable coverage on its own ‘stand alone’ policy, they would find premiums starting at about
$1200 for a club without a premises or special events or property coverage.
We look forward to keeping you informed regarding your insurance coverage in future editions of
the CFMS newsletter!
Patt McDaniel
McDaniel Insurance Services
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TAX ADVISOR NEWS
REGISTRY OF CHARITABLE TRUSTS:
By Mike Kokinos, Tax Advisor
Within the California Attorney General Office, there is a unit called the Registry of Charitable Trusts.
It is the job of this unit to keep track of all organizations whose assets in the event of dissolution must go to
another charitable non-profit organization. The unit also audits organizations to ensure that excessive
compensation is not paid and that expenditures support the primary purposes of the organization.
In the past couple of months, I have had contact with three societies that have not registered with the
Registry of Charitable Trusts. All societies exempt from tax under Section 501(c)(3) or 501(c)(4) should be
registered and have been issued a CT number. The Registry has been lenient in accepting current registration
for organizations that should have registered a few years ago.
If your society does not have a CT number and/or has never filed the Form RRF-1 with the Attorney
General, I cannot emphasis enough the need to do so. The process and forms needed to register can be found on
the Attorney General website (caag.state.ca.us). Recently a $25.00 fee for the initial filing of the Form RRF-1
was implemented. I recommend the completed Form and the $25.00 fee is included with the registration
package.
I will be pleased to assist any society in preparing the package or answering questions.
IRS ISSUES:
The Internal Revenue Service sponsors a nationwide tax forum every year. This September four of the
21 seminars involved non-profit organizations. Discussions were held on the preparation of Form 990 and the
new Form 1023 (application for charitable tax exemption). The most informative part, for me, was discussions
with the IRS presenters after the sessions.
They reinforced the need to file Form 990 or 990EZ if the Service mails you the forms even though
gross receipts are less than the $25,000 threshold. The presenter confirmed that about half the forms 990 filed
are prepared incorrectly.
For those societies desiring to change from the current exemption, (many societies have 501(c)(4)
exemption) to 501(c)(3) the Form 1023 application for exemption in most cases is now easier to prepare. I have
recently assisted two societies in the preparation of the new form. I believe the form puts emphasis on
compensation of directors, officers, members and contractors and fund raising using professional organizations.
To the best of my knowledge neither of these issues affect our societies. Some of the questions try to ensure that
the operations do not have inurement issues.

AFMS Program Competitions
By Bill Gissler, Librarian
Most of the slide, video and power point programs available on loan from the CFMS library have been
provided by the annual AFMS Program Competition. The guidelines and rules for the Program Competition
were included in the April 2005 CFMS Newsletter. Participating in the Program Competition is a way to share
your knowledge and special interest with fellow club members and viewers across the country. With the
change to digital formats, it is so much easier to produce presentations. Topics for programs can range from
agates to zeolites, field trips to museums, and any one of the numerous arts and crafts within our hobby. The
Competition also offers cash awards for winning programs. For more information refer to the CFMS website
(www.cfmsinc.org) or contact Bill Gissler at wgissler@juno.com or (408) 241-0477.
Reminder: To order library programs between November 13 and December 29, contact Colleen
McGann, CFMS First Vice President at colleen.mcgann@hds,com
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Back to School: Connecting with Young Minds
By Jim Brace-Thompson, Juniors Activities Chair
With a new school year now underway, does your club or society have an outreach program
that sends members into the classroom to spread the word about our hobby and the earth sciences to
eager young faces and minds? If not, the latest (November) issue of Rock & Gem magazine provides a
terrific article by Larry G. Field that can get you started. Larry has a lifetime of experience that he’s
shared in classrooms with school kids since the late 1960s. In his article, he brings this vast experience
to bear in leading you step-by-step through the whole process, from how to make an initial contact at a
school, to preparing for a talk, to the actual presentation and follow-up.
Larry’s suggestions include straightforward, common sense tips and how to convert that
common sense into educationally charged pedagogy that will be valued and sought after by teachers
seeking to enliven their classrooms with a guest speaker. I especially like his advice to involve the
teacher in the planning and outlining of your presentation to ensure it incorporates elements from the
state curriculum so that you provide a talk with true educational value, not just entertainment for a
diverting morning or afternoon hour. He also provides invaluable advice on how to organize and then
save programs to tailor them for future presentations rather than having to start from scratch each time.
I also appreciate his advice to involve the audience with a true conversation and questions and
with captivating demonstrations that bring in student assistants rather than a straight, stiff and formal
lecture. To motivate students to volunteer to assist in a demo or to raise questions, Larry gives gifts as
rewards, such as tumble-polished semi-precious stones, fossils, crystals, etc., all “gift-wrapped” in
newspaper to arouse curiosity and attention as each item is unwrapped. As a “take-away” gift that will
provide educational value long after he leaves the classroom, Larry provides resource collections to
teacher and students alike, with 12 pieces in each collection. He provides terrific advice on how to
economically build and store the many specimens needed for such collections.
If you don’t subscribe to Rock & Gem but are interested in engaging in educational outreach, I
encourage you to buy a copy of the November issue from the newsstand or borrow one from a friend.
In it, you’ll find that Larry G. Field knows how to educate young minds while—as always—having
fun!

All American Club Awards Program
By Dot Beachler, Chair, All American Club Committee
Forms for next year’s entries (based upon 2005 activities) have been altered and finalized by
the AFMS committee. These changes are minor when compared to last year’s forms. Hopefully, these
additions will answer questions that have arisen from some of the clubs.
There are no changes in club categories, supporting evidence or 100 sheet maximum. All
remain the same. The goal is to make the forms easier for the clubs in hopes that more can enter.
Remember this is a record of your club’s activities for the past year and is a history for all club
members to enjoy.
These new forms are available now on the Federation website, or by mail if requested. Send requests
to:
Dot Beachler
89 Buckskin Lane
Rolling Hills Estates, Ca. 90274
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EARTH SCIENCES
By Cal Clason, Chair, Earth Science Studies
After an extended period of not having to write these monthly Bulletin reports it seems rather
strange to be doing it again. A big thanks to Jack Williams for doing an excellent job of keeping
everyone informed. He should also be commended for his actions as coordinator for Camp Paradise.
When at the close of the sessions you see approximately 100 people with huge smiles you can assume
that things must have gone well. Much of that due to the outstanding Instructors who so willingly
give of their time and talents to make each session a new experience. Our show and tell sessions on
Friday afternoon are a phenomenal display of imagination, design and talent, or as some years ago
Wayne Mills aptly stated, "A concentration of over achievers." I can't help but agree with him.
I will probably regret even mentioning this, but I feel that it is important. As of now nothing
has changed! The property (Camp Paradise) is being sold to a different group and presently is in
Escrow. When this process is completed I'm in hopes of meeting with the new owners to come to a
mutual agreement on our continued use of the Camp. In discussions with the Camp Manager CFMS
is very high on their list of desirable tenants. We are tentatively making plans for Seminars
September 10 - 16 and September 17 – 23, 2006. Again, I would like to stress that as of now nothing
has changed and the ESS Committee will work under that assumption until a more definitive direction
is established.
On to other things, namely Zzyzx! Preparations are well underway for the 2006 edition.
Elsewhere in this News Letter the application form will be found, and although it seems redundant, I
again urge everyone who is interested to apply early. We are limited to about 60 people and it fills up
fast. Our only recourse is to establish a waiting list. We will again feature Tom Burchard - Lapidary,
Margaret Kalaczyk - Soft Stone Carving, Lois Allmen & Mary Ann Anderson - Silver Fabrication,
Dale Nichols - Wire Wrap, Francis Pedneau - Field Trips. Not yet fully decided whether to have a
class on Polymer Clay or Precious Metal Clay. And as always, good food and lot's of it. All this will
take place March 19 through 26, 2006. Hope to see you there.

Camp Paradise Report
By Jack Williams, Camp Paradise Coordinator,
And yet another year of happy campers at Camp Paradise. We had a total of 103 registered
students over the two-week period, with 16 of them staying for the two weeks. I am also happy to say
no one was left out, we had room for you too if you would only have got that application and sent it in.
It is such a rewarding experience to see so many friends enjoying this hobby; to try new mediums and
techniques in the arts of jewelry and stone work, to the results and failures in learning and to go on to
success, I find such a pleasure to see.
To all of those who did attend, and filled out the evaluation forms, the committee thanks you.
We are constantly changing the Earth Science Program in order to improve its function and to provide
an enjoyable service.
Tell your friends about us if you have been to Camp Paradise. If you have not been, think
about coming next year - you will be glad you did.
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CFMS RULES COMMITTEE REPORT
By Dee Holland, Chair, Rules Committee
I attended the AFMS Uniform Rules Meeting in St. Louis as the CFMS Representative. Ruth
Bailey sat in with me as the second chair, as Norvie Enns was unable to attend.
There were two rules changes proposed:
Jim Hurlbut of Rocky Mt. proposed a reduction of minimum number of specimens for
Novices and Juniors. The Intarsia section was one of the areas Jim mentioned in particular. After
discussion, which included “with less specimens or pieces, the judges would identify that this was a junior
or novice case”, it was determined that this suggestion would take rewriting of the rule book, with a
separate section for novices and juniors. The question was raised as to whether we should just change the
intarsia rules. No decision was reached.
Barbara Jacobsen of Northwest brought forth a proposal from a member of the Northwest
Federation regarding “showmanship.” During the discussion, it was pointed out that much of the desired
wording was already covered in the AFMS Guidelines for Exhibitors and Guidelines for Judges. This
proposal would have restricted the judges by breaking down the showmanship section in to finer definition.
The motion failed.
Betty James of Southeast made a proposal that rules be drawn up for beading and the making of
original beads. Jim Hurlbut of Rocky Mt. will take her proposal to the Bead Society of Denver and see if
they can write a proposal. Jim Robinson of Southeast said the Southeast Beaders would like some input.
In the past there has been interest within the CFMS regarding a beading section in the rules. If anyone
would like to contact me with their thoughts and proposals, please contact me and I will be in contact with
Jim Hurlbut.
It was noted that on the Mineral List the following minerals were misspelled: “smaltite” and
“hydrozincite.” These will be corrected when the new mineral list is put out. A committee was formed to
rewrite and correct the list. If you have any questions regarding this list, please contact me and I will
forward them to the committee.
Bob Carlson of Rocky Mountain Federation had his most recent regional judges and clerk’s list.
He urged the regional Rules Chair give him an up-dated list with addresses and emails. This new list has
been compiled by me and has been sent to Bob.
Sue MacInnes, Eastern urged that there be a standard entry form for competitive exhibits at national
and regional conventions. She will draw up a model and circulate it for comments. I will be in contact
with Sue on this matter.
It was a pleasure representing the CFMS at the AFMS Uniform Rules meeting. As noted above
there are some important things in the works. The CFMS Rules Committee will keep you all informed.

WILDACRES AFMS Judging Training Program
By Dee Holland, Chair, Rules Committee
In 2002 at Port Townsend, WA. I made a proposal to the AFMS Directors asking that the AFMS
Endowment Fund pay tuition, board and room at the Eastern Federation’s Wildacres for one person from
each federation and a current Uniform Rules Committee person to attend the Judging Class at Wildacres.
This class is the only one in the U.S. Upon completion, the judge is certified by the Eastern Federation.
This was done because there was a need to see that all the judges throughout all the regional
federations be on the same page as to viewing and judging exhibits. And also following the rulebook when
judging. It was clear to me that many judges had forgotten the rules and were judging from memory, not
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from the current rulebook. The AFMS Rules Book has changes almost every year and in many cases
people were using books from many years past.
The first year the class had Norvie Enns as CFMS Rules Committee person, and Pat LaRue as
AFMS Uniform Rules Chair. Also in attendance were Bural LaRue and Shirley Leeson. I attended as
AFMS Ad Hoc Chairman. The second year Ruth Bailey attended, and once again I was in attendance
along with Shirley. This current third year Colleen McGann attended. And we have the class approved for
one more year, 2006.
What this class has done is help each one attending get a clearer picture of their job when they are
judging. With people from all the regions there we have had discussions regarding past discrepancies in
judging. It was found that at the regional level, in the past there were times when the judging really didn’t
help the competitor understand what could be done to improve the exhibit. There were points taken off and
no written explanation. I hope this is a thing of the past. All Uniform Rules people are instructing the
judges that if a point is taken off, then a written explanation must be included on the score sheet. The
instructor, Jay Bowman, has been teaching the class for a number of years and his philosophy is “You are
not a judge, YOU ARE A TEACHER.” This is something I, personally, adhere to and have tried this year
to put this into effect here in the California Federation.
I will be evaluating this program and making a recommendation as to whether this will become a
permanent program for the AFMS at the AFMS Director’s meeting in Nashville in August, 2006.
My hope is that we can do something like this at the regional level here in California. A judges
and exhibitors class at one of the current earth science studies locations could be arranged if there is
sufficient interest. A CFMS accreditation program for Judges and Clerks could be done on the same level
as the Eastern Federation. I have attended the Eastern Federation’s Judges Training workshop at
Wildacres for the past five years and have assisted Jay Bowman in the teaching process.

Looking for Some Past Newsletters
By Shirley Leeson, Historian
After going through many of the CFMS Newsletters, I have found that I am missing the
following Newsletters:
February 1979
November 2004
September 2005
Now for those of you who don’t know we travel a great deal and have to have the mail
transferred between La Mesa, California and Tendoy, Idaho – the U.S. Post office doesn’t like to hold
mail and only forward first class mail. The Newsletters and bulletins are in the category that doesn’t
fit their profile. If my normal mailman is on the route he puts the mail aside and gives it to me when I
return. If there is a new person (they usually use my route for new people) they don’t keep the second
and third class mail. So the November 2004 and September 2005 CFMS Newsletters fell into this
abyss.
If any of you or your club members have these copies and would like to donate them to the
Historian’s File, please bring them to the Fall Business meeting. I know the February 1979 will be a
tough one, but someone might find it in their club files.
Thanks in advance.
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Civics 101
(See “Doubling our Profits and Winning Friends in the October Issue”)

By Stephen Blocksage, Publicity/Public Relations Committee
In the past I have written about corporate and business sponsorship for your club’s activities and
seeking friend to assist in underwriting your clubs fund raising activity. This article is directed towards
your community, city, township, county or whatever is the appropriate level of government that has the best
capacity to assist your club in a similar manner to the business sponsorship. Many communities have
Chambers of Commerce; bigger communities have Convention Bureaus and other forms of government
meant to stimulate commerce within the community. It is not inappropriate to seek the aid of these
government entities for assistance. After all, your club is a civic plus an outlet for those who desire places
to spend their spare time. Just as having the many more well known altruistic organizations in the
community such as: the Rotary Club, Masons, Toastmasters, IOOF, ELKS, Moose and many other such
groups, yours has merit as well and ought to be recognized and accomplish much good.
There is a fine line however between recognition and lobbying. While the search to be known and
appreciated should never stop the line should be drawn when we begin to request and require items from
any form of government. Such lobbying can and will put our not for profit tax status in jeopardy. We need
to keep our contacts simple such as this is: where we meet and the time and date, this what we do and this
is who we serve in the community. When it comes to asking for assistance in fund raising there should
never be a question as to our purpose, that of simply raising sufficient funds to take care of our needs with
any possible excess going to funds intended to assist the community as a whole.
With this in mind and remembering that any event that draws business to a community in any form,
except illegal, is always welcomed on the civic arena. Opportunities to hear from government in the form
of booths supporting police, fire, search and rescue, local medical services, and community groups should
be welcome additions to our rock shows. On this basis it is wise to involve local government in any way
you can get them to support your enterprise as long as the government entity wins you will win. In some
cases where city and county facilities were denied to rock clubs a simple get together where a civic project
was fostered. Often these civic activities are places where for the purposes of public relations your club has
a booth with a banner perhaps selling grab bags or running a gold panning demonstration. In my
Community there are several such opportunities per year: the city days parade, the annual parks and
recreation celebration, the business fair, and even the jobs fair all these public exposures costing nothing to
enter except the cost of 10’ by 10’ pop up canopy some chairs and white board and a banner with the club
logo and information on it professionally done.
Other groups will be holding their fairs such as the local quilt guild show, art association show, dog
show, Cajun Festival, Christmas Boutiques and even the Gay Festival are all places that for a small entry
fee will serve as public relations and money making venues. Our club is invited to schools, churches and
other civic groups to both be seen and to make money. Typically in single day event the club raises from
$300-500.00 dollars and more for the work of several members. If you are able to do these in your
community and neighboring communities the need for the big show may be lessoned. This has the added
benefit of advertising your club by handing out business cards or flyers for you next show it even might add
to your membership roster.
The city should be able to keep you updated on when these contact points in your community are
taking place and may even offer assistance to help you get into queue at these events. I have heard about
even closer relationships between clubs where the city will in effect offer sponsorship and facilities at
reduced or no cost to the club. Again inviting the mayor, or council people, the head of recreation, public
relations head or any body else who can be a good friend to your club from the city. If there is a local
museum, donate to it, donate earth sciences books to local schools, donate Rock and Gem to local nursing
homes, recreation centers etc. Above all remember your place in the community, never surrender it, you
belong and have great value so be valuable to your community.
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Promote Rockhounding With The Rockhound Sticker™
By Richard Pankey, Publicity/Public Relations Committee
Since the Rockhound Sticker™ was introduced at the CFMS show in
Placerville, CA and at the AFMS show in Port Townsend, WA in July 2002, I see it
on many vehicles at shows and other rockhound events and occasionally just driving
down the highway. The rockhound sticker was a project of the CFMS Publicity and
Public Relations Committee to promote rockhounding and help rockhounds to easily
identify one another. In addition to the CFMS Newsletter and many local club
bulletin, the Sticker has been reported and promoted in Rock & Gem and the AFMS
Newsletter and has received wide acceptances throughout the US and Canada. At the November 2002
Directors' meeting in Visalia, CA, the CFMS Directors voted to recognize the Rockhound Sticker and
design as the "official" symbol for rockhounding. To date close to 22,000 stickers have been sold
throughout the United States and Canada. We hope that all rockhounds, collectors, field trippers, rock
clubs and rock enthusiasts will support the Rockhound Sticker program.
But based on the number of Sticker sold to date there are a lot of CFMS rockhounds that don’t
have their sticker yet. CFMS has nearly 10,000 members. Do you have and display your Rockhound
Sticker? Why not? They are easy to get. I would hope that all CFMS clubs/societies would have a
supply of Stickers to give or sell to their members.
Now there is a new, little Rockhound Sticker that promises to have many uses for all
rockhounds. It became available the first of this year and is selling fast.
The new sticker is the same bright, attention getting yellow with the black rock hammer as the
3 and a half-inch version, but is only one inch in diameter. This new sticker is inexpensive and can be
used in many ways by rockhounds and by rock clubs. They stick easily and well to clothing, hats,
paper and even rocks. They are great for an award for completion of a junior’s activity at your show or
meetings; a simple “pin” for shirt or hat to identify oneself as a rockhound. Stick one on a slab for
case favors, or on a nice polished rock for a grab bag or on the “Wheel-Of Fortune” table.
However, one of the best and most important uses may be the one that came out of a discussion
at the SCRIBE meeting in January at Quartzsite. It occurred to me “what better way to identify that
our letters are from a rockhound than to put a sticker on the envelope and letter of all of our
correspondences to our representatives and government agencies.” The bright color will attract
attention, immediately identify that the letter is from a concerned rockhound, add impact to our
message, and it will be remembered
The new little Rockhound Sticker is a fun, inexpensive way to promote rockhounding and to
identify yourself as a rockhound, and your correspondences as being from a rockhound. I have started
using them in addition to my return address labels on mail to other rockhound and clubs. I plan to give
them out to kids at rock swaps, at talks to youth groups, at shows, and anywhere else to attract
attention and promote our hobby. That is the purpose of the Rockhound Sticker – to identify and
promote. Since this new sticker was introduced in January, over 30,000 have been sold
Watch for the Rockhound Sticker wherever rockhounds might be found - at gem and mineral
shows, at craft fairs, at the side of the road in potential collecting areas, in campgrounds and
fairgrounds. If you see a sticker stop and say hello or toot your horn and wave as you drive by.
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To get the new, little Rockhound Sticker and other Rockhound emblem items for yourself or
your club contact Frank Mullaney:
5705 Begonia Dr.
San Jose, CA 95124-6535
Ph.: 408-266-1791
E-mail: rockyfiv@aol.com

Frank also has many other items with the Rockhound Sticker emblem: patches, coffee cups,
key chains, pins, flashers, mouse pads, clocks, tee shirts and more. He can make just about anything
with the Rockhound Sticker emblem on it. Contact Frank for prices and details.
Get your Rockhound Sticker to promote rockhounding

Education Thru Sharing
By Loretta Ogden, Chair, Education Thru Sharing Committee
The Sutter Buttes Gem & Mineral Society would like to submit the following for the CFMS
Education Thru Sharing Award:
The Sutter Buttes Gem & Mineral Society is proud to recognize Edith Kelly as our society's
candidate for the CFMS Education Thru Sharing Award. Edith has been a very active member of our
club for thirteen years. For the past eleven years she has served faithfully as Secretary and taken care
of the Treasurer's duties while they were absent. She makes the arrangements for our Annual Picnic
and Christmas Party. During the Club's show she has worked tirelessly in the kitchen and provided
many prizes for the children's spinning wheel. She also made and provided many decorations for the
shows, as well as showcase mementos. She helped provide information about our Club during the fair
and is a very active member of the Club's Crafty Ladies. She has provided storage area at her
residence to store the Club's display cases, tables, etc. Thanks Edith for your many years of faithful
service!
Carollyn Lutton, President
Sutter Buttes Gem & Mineral Society

(Editor’s Note: The following 2 pages are Field Trip fliers for 2 CFMS sponsored trips in
November and December. They have all the information and details. They are already to copy and
pass out. Give them to your club field trip leader to copy and give to members interested in these
trips.)
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CFMS Annual Thanksgiving Field Trip to Wiley Well Area
By Bob Fitzpatrick, Field Trip Chairman – South
This trip is open to all rockhounds that agree to abide by the AFMS Code of Ethics the directions of the field trip
leader, and practice safe rockhounding. A Consent and Assumption of Risk Waiver of Liability form must be
signed upon arriving at the campsite.
TRIP LOCATION: The Wiley Well District is 10 miles southwest of Blythe, CA and is one of the most popular
collecting areas on the Colorado Desert.
WHEN: Thanksgiving weekend, November 23-27, 2005
MATERIAL TO COLLECT: All types and colors of agate & jasper, crystal filled geodes, botryoidal
psilomelane, fire agate, chalcedony roses, zeolite crystal fill amygdules, calcite rhombs, petrified wood and
much more.
LEADER: Bob Fitzpatrick.
Please notify me by 11/15/05, if you plan on attending. Feel free to call or email me if you have any questions
or need more information: Phone: 951) 845-3051 Email: RURocky2@aol.com
PROPOSED SCHEUDLE: All trips will leave at 8:00 a.m. SHARP from the campgrounds. Assemble at 7:45
for details and instructions for each day’s trip. Each day we will break up into smaller groups where each group
will be going to different collecting areas; this way everyone will be able to collect at all collecting sites. Be
sure to carry your lunch and water when we go to the collecting sites. We will not come back to camp during
the day. Thanksgiving Day we will have a potluck dinner early in the afternoon. See General Information for
more details.
DIRECTIONS TO CAMPSITE: Exit Interstate 10 at Wiley Well Rd., approximately 10 miles west of Blythe
and 31 miles east of Desert Center. Follow Wiley Well Rd. south for 12.5 miles to campsite (on the west side of
the road) at the Riverside/Imperial County line. Watch for the Club and CFMS signs to the camping area.
VEHICLES: Roads to campgrounds and collecting sites are typical desert roads and should be okay for most
cars, trailers and motor homes. From the campsite to the collecting areas, 4 - wheel drive vehicles and pick-ups
are recommended.
CAMPGROUNDS & FACILITIES: This is a dry camping area, no water, no services, no hookups, and no
toilets.
There is a dump station at the Rest Stop at the Wiley Well exit off I-10; however, there is no potable water.
Blythe has a free dump station and good water 2 blocks south of I-10 at the Lovkin Ave. exit. Blythe is also
good place to get food, supplies, ice and gasoline. It is approximately 25 miles from Blythe to the campsite.
There are numerous good motels in Blythe with a wide range of rates. The closest town to the campsite is Palo
Verde, approximately 16 miles through Coon Hollow and over the Mule Mtns. There is a convenience store
(food, etc.), gasoline, a couple of restaurants and rock shop in Palo Verde. Road OK for trucks but not cars.
TOOLS: Collecting bags and boxes, digging tools, rock hammer, eye gear, spray water bottle, etc.
SAFETY CONCERNS: Do not lick the rocks, use sun screen when needed, stay away from rattlesnakes, use
bug spray, be aware of flash floods, be extra careful, team up with a buddy and don’t get lost.
CLIMATE & WEATHER: We are planning on nice weather—sunny days; cool, clear, star filled nights. But
remember it can rain this time of year so be prepared and plan ahead.
GENERAL INFORMATION: Come and join us for the day or camp out with us. Bring food, lots of water,
cell-phone, walkie-talkies, GPS, first aide kit, camera, flashlight and lots of firewood for the campfires at night.
Don’t forget, we are having a potluck on Thanksgiving Day, so bring a dish to share and your own place setting.
We also need a few people to bring turkeys. Each night after dark we will have a campfire where we can all join
together and have a good time roasting marshmallows, telling jokes or just talking about the good ole times. I
should be arriving at the campsite around 11:00 a.m. on Wed., the 23rd.
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CFMS Annual Field Trip to
Gold Rock Ranch Area
By Bob Fitzpatrick, Field Trip Chairman – South
This trip is open to all rockhounds that agree to abide by the AFMS Code of Ethics, the directions of the
field trip leader, and practice safe rockhounding. A Consent and Assumption of Risk Waiver of Liability
form must be signed upon arriving at the campsite.
TRIP LOCATION: Gold Rock Ranch, 12 miles west of Yuma, AZ, on S-34 (Ogilby Road).
WHEN: December 2, 3, 4, 2005
SPONSOR: CFMS Field Trip, South
MATERIAL TO COLLECT: Dumortierite, petrified palm wood, kyanite and much more.
LEADER: Bob Fitzpatrick
Please notify me by 11/20/05, if you plan on attending. Feel free to call or email me if you have any
questions or need more information: Phone: 951) 845-3051 Email: RURocky2@aol.com
PROPOSED SCHEDULE: Each day we will be going to different collecting areas. All trips will leave at
8:00 a.m. SHARP (Arizona time) from the campgrounds. Assemble at 7:45 for details and instructions for
each day’s trip.
DIRECTIONS TO CAMPSITE: The ranch is located 12 miles west of Yuma on I-8, then north on S-34
(Ogilby Road). Go 9 miles on S-34, then turn left on Gold Rock Ranch Road, go 1-1/2 miles and you’re
there. Check-in at the ranch office in the store.
VEHICLES: The roads to the ranch and campgrounds should be okay for most cars, trailers and motor
homes. From the campsite to the collecting areas, 4-wheel drive or high clearance vehicles are
recommended.
TOOLS: Collecting bags and boxes, digging tools, rock hammers, eye gear, spray water bottles, etc.
SAFETY CONCERNS: Do not lick the rocks, use sun screen when needed, stay away from rattlesnakes,
use bug spray, be aware of flash floods, be aware of things around you, team up with a buddy and don’t get
lost.
WEATHER: We are planning on nice weather—sunny days; cool, clear, star filled nights. But remember,
it can rain this time of year so be prepared and plan ahead.
CAMPGROUNDS & FACILITIES: If you want to camp on the ranch, the fee is $10.00 per night, you will
have the use of the restrooms, showers and much more. You can call the ranch and talk to Bobbie the
manager at 928) 919-6220 or 928) 920-0603; their website is http://goldrockranch.tripod.com. You can dry
camp just outside the ranch, no water, no services, no toilets, at no cost, or if you prefer, there are motel
accommodations in Yuma, AZ.
DINING AT THE RANCH: For anyone wanting to eat dinner at the ranch on Saturday night, the cost will
be $5.00. For dining at the ranch, you will need to make reservations before you arrive by calling Bobbie
at the above number(s). On weekends they have a Chuck wagon breakfast where you can eat before
heading out on the field trips.
GENERAL INFORMATION: Come and join us for the day or camp out with us. Bring your food, lots of
water, cell-phone, walkie-talkies, GPS, first aide kit, camera, flashlight and lots of firewood. In the
evenings we will all join together and have a good old time around the campfire, roasting marshmallows,
telling jokes and remembering the special times we’ve shared with friends. I should be arriving at the
ranch around noon on Friday.
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2005 CFMS Officers, Chairmen and Committee Roster
PRESIDENT
Marion Roberts (Vivien)
1505 Plumas Ave
Modesto, CA 95358
(209) 538-0197
mvroberts@bigvallev.net
Mother Lode Mineral Society

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Colleen McGann
PO Box 224
Santa Clara, CA 95052-0224
(831) 212-1951
colleen.mcgann@hds.com
Peninsula Gem & Geology Soc.

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Richard Pankey (Betty)
4310 Kingsly Drive
Pittsburg, CA 94565-6267
(925) 439-7509
dickpankev@,iuno.com
Contra Costa Min & Gem Soc

TREASURER
CJ Quitoriano (Ray)
7968 Elder Ave
Rosamond, CA 93560
(661) 256-4303
Quitoriano@earthlinknet
Palmdale G&MS

SECRETARY
Bural LaRue (Pat)
PO Box 1657
Rialto, CA 92377
(909) 874-5664/(951) 233-9036 (cell)
bplarue@earthlink.net
Valley Prospectors

EXECUTIVE SEC/TREAS
Pat LaRue (Bural)
PO Box 1657
Rialto, CA 92377-1657
(909) 874-5664
bplarue@earthlink.net
Riverside Treasure Hunters

ALL AMERICAN CLUB
Dorothy Beachler
89 Buckskin Lane
Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274
(310) 325-3139
dotbeachler@cox.net

Colleen McGann (1st VP)

BULLETIN AIDS
Anna Christiansen, Chair (John)
245 N. 6th Ave
Oakdale, CA 95361
(209) 847-1173
achrist361@sbcglobal.net
Terry Yoschak, Asst. Ch.
5437 Thunderridge Cir.
Rocklin, CA 95765

CFMS NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Richard Pankey (See 2nd VP)

BY-LAWS COMMITTEE
Beverly Moreau, Chair
3113 Topaz Lane Apt. A
Fullerton, CA 92831-2374
(714) 577-8038
bcmoreau@adelphia.net
Isabella Burns (Bill)
1038 Bradshawe Ave
Monterey Park, CA 91754
(626) 288-2896
isnbil@aol.com
Bess Shields (Richard)
1235 Ken Ave.
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 937-0357
bess.shields@earthlink.ney
CFMS CAB CASES - NORTH
Richard Pankey (See 2nd VP)
CAB CASES - SOUTH
Robert Backus
5006 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
(818) 347-2056
CAB CASES – CENTRAL
CJ Quitoriano (See Treas)
CFMS DIRECTORS TO AFMS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Marion Roberts (See Pres)

CFMS JURY OF AWARDS
Richard Pankey, Chair (See 2nd VP)
Marion Roberts (See Pres)
Lois Allmen (See Long Range Plan.)

CFMS REP. TO AFMS
Pat LaRue (See Exec. Sec. & Treas.)
EARTH SCIENCE STUDIES
Cal Clason, Chair (Dee)
10100 Laurie Ave.
Bakersfield, CA 93312-2330
(661) 589-4169
wirely360@aol.com
Jack Williams (See Show Coordinator)
Isabella & Bill Bums (consultant)
Florence & Ray Meisenheimer
(consultant)
Richard Pankey (See 2nd VP)
EDUCATION THRU
SHARING
Loretta Ogden
20904 Trigger Lane
Diamond Bar, CA 91765-3469
(909) 598-2456
donogden@aol.com
ENDOWMENT FUND -CFMS
Ray & Florence Meisenheimer, Chairs
101 N. Wake Forest Ave
Ventura, CA 93003-2246
(805) 642-3155
Marion Roberts, (See Pres)
Colleen McGann (See 1st VP)
FIELD TRIPS - NORTH
John Stockwell
1807 San Lorenzo Ave
Berkeley, CA 94707
(510) 526-5346
kugeln@msn.com

FIELD TRIP – SOUTH
Bob Fitzpatrick
1507 Sequoia Drive
Beaumont, CA 92223
(951) 845-3051
RUROCKY2@aol.com
FINANCIAL ADVISORY
COMM
Roy Foerster, Chair
1408 Norman Ave
Thousand Oaks, CA 91373-1569
(805) 373-1569
Newman Gill
PO Box 456
Shaver Lake, CA 93664
(559) 841-7765
Bud McMillin
1717 Oakdale Rd. Ste. O
Modesto, CA 95355
bud.mcmillin.b7yj@statefarm.com
Julaine Mullaney (See Trophy Cood.)
Colleen McGann (See 1st VP)
CJ Quitoriano (See Treas)
GOLDEN BEAR
Ruth Bailey
2857 Addison Place
Santa Clara, CA 95051-1705
(408) 248-6195
rba51825@aol.com
Frank Mullaney (See Trophy Coord)
Rosemarie Young
1920 Torrid Ave.
Modesto, CA 95358-1421
(209) 523-8064
HISTORIAN
Shirley Leeson
6155 Haas St
La Mesa, CA 91942-4312
(619) 460-6128
shirleyleeson@msn.com and
beauholland@salmoninternet.com
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INSURANCE
Fred Ott (Susan)
3420 Coach Lane #4
Cameron Park, CA 95682
(530) 677-5211
fred.ott.b8t5@statefarm.com
INTERNET COMM.
Donald Ogden, Chair (Loretta)
20904 Trigger Lane
Diamond Bar, CA 91765-3469
(909) 598-2456
donogden@aol.com
Beverly Moreau (see By-Laws)
Jay Valle (Kathy)
1421 Latchford Ave
Hacienda Heights, CA 91745
(626) 934-9764
valle@agmd.gov
Larry Bruce
Exoner8r@earthlink.net
JUNIOR ACTIVITIES
Jim Brace-Thompson (Nancy)
7319 Eisenhower Street
Ventura, CA 93003-2511
(805) 659-3577
jbraceth@adelphia.net
LEGAL ADVISOR
Jean Klotz (Morton)
2828 Easy Street
Placerville, CA 95667-3907
(530) 642-0881 (Office)
LONG RANGE PLAN.
Lois Allmen (Bill)
407 Magnolia Ave
Oxnard, CA 93030-5309
(805) 483-6871
allmenl.@vcss.k12.ca.us
All living CFMS Past Presidents 2005
CFMS Executive Com.
MUSEUM COMMITTEE
Dcbbie Bunn, Chair (Ray)
P.O. Box 255702
Sacramento, CA 95865-5702
(916) 929-6665
fossilsff@aol.com
Richard Knox
1514 Avenida Hacienda
San Clemente, CA 92672
(949) 492-2819
JoAnna Ritchey (see Schol. - CFMS)
Jack Rhodes (Jennifer)
(775) 672-4435
NOMINATING COMM.
Bill Gissler Chair (see Slide Lib.)
1. Beverly Moreau
2. Isabella Burns (See Earth Sci.)
3. Cal Clason
4. Ray Meisenheimer
Alt. Beth Pinnell
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OFFICERS & CHAIRMEN'S
MANUAL
Lois Allmen (See Long Range Plan.)
PARLIAMENTARIAN
Cal Clason (See Earth Sci.ence Studies)
PROGRAM AIDS
Cheri George
5006 N. Bentree Circle
Long Beach, CA 90807-1009
(562) 428 8240
lizardwoman3@yahoo.com
PUBLIC LANDS ADVISORY NORTH
Frank Monez
407 Bluefield Drive
San Jose, CA 95136-2004
(408) 578-7067
frankm2@sbcglobal.net
Norvie Enns (Virginia)
1485 W. 4th St. #10
Reno, NV 89503-5002
(775) 786-9887
ginnyatreno@cs.com
PUBLIC LANDS ADVISORY SOUTH
John Martin (Susan)
1309 West Ave L-4
Lancaster, CA 93534
(661) 942-8336
smartin@antelecom.net
Jim Strain
(706) 356-2361
Isabella & Bill Burns (See Earth
Sciences)
PUBLICITY I PUBLIC
RELATIONS
Teresa Masters, Chair
1644 Corte Verano
Oceanside, CA 92056-2038
tam2819@cox.net
Beverly Moreau (see By-Laws)
Richard Pankey (see 2nd VP)
Loretta Ogden (see Ed. Thru. Sharing)
Stephen Blocksage
2267 Gloryette Ave
Simi Valley, CA 93063
(805) 522-1420
similite@aol.com
RULES COMMITTEE
Dee Holland, Chair (see Shirley Leeson,
Historian)
Norvie Enns (see PLAC North)
Colleen McGann (see 1st VP)
Richard Pankey (see 2nd VP)
Dick Friesen (Joyce)
787 Joyce St.
Livermore, CA 94550
(925) 447-8223
friesenr@ix.netcom.com
SAFETY COMMITTEE
Charles McKie (Dot)

November 2005
1012 Mockingbird Lane
Fairfield, CA 94533-2426
(707) 425-9030
chuckmckie@aol.com
SCHOLARSHIP - AFMS
Montella Lopez
2857 Addison Place
Santa Clara, CA 95051-1705
(408) 248-6195
rba51825@aol.com
SCHOLARSHIP – CFMS
Isabella Burns, Ch. (see Earth Sci)
Jo Anna Ritchey
224 Oaks Ave
Monrovia, CA 91O16-2115
(626) 359-1624
j.ritchey@verizon.net
Colleen McGann (see 1st VP.)
Bural Larue (see Treas.)
CJ Quitoriano (see Sec.)
SEND ALL CHECKS TO PAT
LARUE EXEC SEC/TREAS
SHOW CONSULTANT NORTH
Ruth Bailey (see Golden Bear)
SOUTH
Bob Stultz (Jeane)
624 Randy Drive
Newbury Park, CA 91320-3036
(805) 498-4220
SHOW COORDINATOR-05
Jack Williams (Judy)
2608 Retirement Lane
Placerville, CA 95667-3027
(530) 622-3038
jwilliams08@comcast.net
SHOW DATES
Dee Clason (see Cal-Earth Sci.)
SLIDE &VIDEO LIBRARIAN
Bill Gissler
1075 Blossom Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95050-5163
(408) 241-0477
wgissler@juno.com
Colleen McGann (see 1st VP)
Richard Shields (see Bess- By-laws)
TAX ADVISOR
Mike Kokinos (Theresa)
4620 Doe St.
Shingle Springs, CA 95682-8478
(530) 677-9333
zeileitz@directcon.net
TROPHY COORDINATOR
Frank Mullaney (Julaine)
5705 Begonia Drive
San Jose, CA 95124-6535
(408) 266-1791
rockyfiv@aol.com

